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Erich von Daniken, whose books have enthralled millions of readers around the world, now presents
astonishing new confirmation for his revolutionary theories.Erich von Daniken's The Gold of the Gods
unveils new evidence of an intergalactic "battle of the gods" whose losers retreated to, and settled, Earth. He
explores a vast, mysterious underworld of Ecuador-caves filled with gold and writings in solid gold that go
back to the time of the Great Flood, bolstering von Daniken's theory of a prehistoric earthly "era of the
gods."
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From Reader Review The Gold of the Gods for online ebook

Michelle Tempted By Books says

Outstanding evidence. I find the most intriguing aspect of these theories that they are quite old. My copy of
this book is from 1973. I think we tend to believe that all "sightings" of UFO's come from more recent
America and as American's we tend to believe we are the center of the Earth. As such we think that all
sightings have happened around Area 51 and only since the advent of hand cameras. The truth is that there is
evidence from possible "visitations" since the dawn of time. Long before modern time, heck back when
Humans were still on the Stone Age. My brain and eyes can't stop eating this stuff up. Modern Conspiracy
Theorists should really check these books out.

Nuno Almeida says

Estava a ser uma leitura mais ou menos engraçada até o von Daniken perguntar:

- Se a humanidade evoluiu dos macacos, porque é que continuam a existir macacos?

Não, man. A sério. Não. Para por aí. Uma coisa são teorias do arco da velha sobre placas de ouro escondidas
em grutas, outra totalmente diferente são diatribes criacionistas, que conseguem atingir um nível de loucura e
estupidez incomensuravelmente maior.

M. Joseph Murphy says

An interesting yet flawed read. While Daniken raises very interesting questions, the latter parts of this book
veer off in to wild speculation that diminish the strength of earlier arguments.

Most of my inspiration for my own writing comes from writers like Daniken who point out the obvious holes
in our current understanding of history. I'm seen enough evidence to know that alien life exists but you won't
find much of that evidence here. Perhaps it is simply a matter of the book not holding up well with age. More
likely it was a case of a publisher pushing the author on to make ever-more audacious claims to help sell
books.

Daniken's Chariots of the Gods blew my mind when I first read it 30+ years ago. He is the forefather of an
entire genre of books now...many of which are better written than The Gold of the Gods.

Stefan says

"Probabil c? tehnologia ne va permite s? intr?m curând în contact cu alte inteligen?e evoluate. Cum ne vom
defini când vom fi confrunta?i cu ele? Ce va însemna atunci catolic ?i protestant, luteran, husit, mahomedan
?i budist, hindus ?i israelit? Astea vor fi criterii dep??ite. Îi vom prezenta pe semenii no?tri ca pe ni?te debili
pentru c? nu vor s? r?suceasc? nici m?car un comutator sâmb?ta (evreii)? Sau pentru c? nu m?nânc? carne de



porc (musulmanii)? Sau pentru c? consider? sacri ?obolanii ?i vacile slabe (hindu?ii). Sau pentru c? ?i-au
b?tut în cuie pe cruce Dumnezeul atotputernic?"

P says

A follow-up to Chariots of the Gods. Food for thought.

Evadeen says

Read some of the comments by "readers" - Hello!!! He wrote this in the seventies and even went to prison
for 2 years under highly mysterious circumstances at the time. We've come a long way since and many
people have become more open-minded to controversial ideas. Okay, many people are also more closed-
minded these days. I'm not fond of the translation errors and meagre answers to questions, but you can't
argue away the ancient books he quotes and you can't call him conventional...

Max Nemtsov says

???, ???-???? ??????????????? — ??????? ??????????????? ????. ??????? ????? ?? ????? ??????? ??????
?????????? ??????????? ?? ?????????? ????? ? ???? ????????? ??????? ?????????? ?? ????????. ???????????
??????? ???????????? — ?? ??? ???????, ??? ?? ??????? ? «????????????? ???????????» ?????? ?????
???????? ??? ?? ???? ?????????? ? ????? ????? ???????, ?? ??? ????? ??? ?? ????????. ????????????????
????? ?? ? ???? ??? ????? ??? ?????.

J.T. Wilson says

Danïken raised eyebrows with his first book, 'Chariots of the Gods?', which married a sensational theory with
evidence that didn't hold up to the slightest scrutiny. By the time of 'The Gold of the Gods', he'd already
served time in jail for fraud (he embezzled money from his employers to fund his research) and was a best
selling author derided for his ridiculous conspiracy theories. You know, like Dan Brown.

'Gold' has EVD in an odd position: he's well aware of his critics yet invites further scorn by backing a wilder
theory with flimsier evidence. Unlike 'Chariots', the nonsense in which was obscured by a careful ghost-
writer, the lies in this one are right there in the text. How can Danïken find a large quantity of plaques in an
unknown language in a subterranean labyrinth, yet be unable to photograph any? How can he fail to navigate
his way to a library in China due to language barriers, but be capable of reading a book of early Chinese
mythology in the same language? And how exactly did his ancient astronauts create life on Earth, a point he
all too often skips over? It's strange to think this stuff ever attracted international attention; these days it
would be left where it belonged, on a poorly-maintained Wordpress site or a rambling post on Reddit.



Felicia says

One of my favorite books by Mr Daniken. I love his books because he is easy to read. It doesn't get bogged
up with too much technical stuff. He writes so that everyone can understand what he is saying.
If you want to feel convinced that Aliens were on Earth before us and created us, then read Mr. Daniken's
books. He's very thought provoking but he also backs up his claims with a lot of real evidence. Not only in
artifacts but also even using the bible!
He's a great writer. He is well worth the read.
This book deals with prehistoric earthly era of the Gods.

Chris says

Not as good as chariots but still interesting.

???? ???? says

???? ???? ?????? ??????? ??? ???? ??? ?????? ??????? ???????? ?????? ???????? ??????? ??? ?? ?? ??? ????
?? ??? ????. ?????? ???? ???? ????? ????? ??: «????? ???? ?????? ???? ?? ???? ? ????? ????. ???? ??? ??????
?? ???? ?????? ????? ?????? ????? ????? ??? ???? ????.»
??? ?? ???????? ????? ?? ????? ????? ???. ?? ???? ???? ?? ?? ???? ?? ???? ?? ????? ??? ?????? ?? ?? ?????
???? ?? ???? ? ??????? ?? ???? “???? ??? ????” ?????? ???. ??? ?? ??? ????? ?? ????? ? ????? ?? ?? “???????”
??? ??? ?? ??? “?????” ??????? ?? ?? ?????.

Thomas says

Very interesting stuff about ancient aliens.

Scott says

This book was a neat book that excited a lot of people in the 70's, including me. Yes, I enjoyed it and it
excited my imagination, but I was a kid at the time. The problem I have with it now is it just seems kind of
stupid.

Rob says

Ancient Aliens are easier to believe than Obama having been reelected. I like these books and Ancient
Aliens also.



Michael says

This should have been entitled "The Gold of the Gullible," for that is what Mr von Däniken obtained,
including my hoarded pocket money back when I believed.


